With ingenuity and zest this product line was
developed out of a mothers’ desire to produce
goods from quality sources. One way to take more
control of your health is selecting natural products. So you can rest assured the Health Hut
always chooses organic when possible and cares
about quality

What do you need for your remedy
cabinet?

Call us at 208.255.5444

Made in Sandpoint Idaho

Great thoughtful gift ideas!

Questions and orders can be emailed to:
C2Hwellness@gmail.com

ANGEL MUD can be used both as a traditional mud that you leave on up to a minute or just until it begins to dry. It is also
a favorite daily gentle exfoliating facial
wash. It removes makeup, balances the
skin’s moisture/oil production and reduces wrinkles/the size of pores with the
help of French green clay.

Finish your facial
wash with an astringent, refreshing skin
toner before you
moisturize

12.00

The most luxurious
feeling love for lips!

4.50

30.00

Essential oil scented:
Soak in luxurious rare earth salts and
choose your essential oil blend with the
purchase price of $18

Grapefruit Basil
Sugar & Spice

Cocoa Peppermint

16oz

Lavish ‘n Lavender
with sun-ray protection (zinc oxide). This
is also good for baby
bums, rashes, etc.

The Ultimate Healing Salve is named due
to the properties in the following: Lavender is known for its soothing properties. It
helps to bring balance to nervous system.
Carrot seed and Tamanu nourishes ,
tightens, and rejuvenates skin. Dr. Mercola states that it “heals abscesses, boils,
and other skin disorders”, stimulates the
lymph system, and is good for many digestive and liver issues.
Neem seed oil – a powerful anti-fungal
and ant-bacterial, protects and tones the
skin. Neem nurtures and decreases inflammation.

24.00

Pain Away Wonder
Oil is the perfect antidote to apply for
injuries, as the herbs
activate the natural
healing process.

30.00

8 oz. comes with a 2
oz roll on!
Pain Away Gel in a
base of Aloe Vera
2 oz.
works wonders on
burns!

$0.00

